COMING WINTER SESSION:
DECEMBER 27TH-JANUARY 5TH

UPCOMING INFO SESSIONS:

Wed 16th @ 5pm
Tues 22nd @ 5pm

Info Sessions are online with
Program Coordinator
Maya Boone:
mayaboone@berkeley.edu
please contact via email to
RSVP and receive more
information and resources!

Develop agroforestry and
bamboo cultivation techniques
to restore soil fertility
Join a community of sustainably
minded change-makers and
create long lasting friendships
Construct with local species of
bamboo to revitalize
post-earthquake Manabí

COURSES IN BAMBOO CONSTRUCTION
AND ORGANIC FARMING IN
COASTAL ECUADOR!

SUSTAINABLE BAMBOO
ARCHITECTURE AND AGROFORESTRY

CHECK US OUT!
WWW.REGENFEILDINSTITUTE.COM
@regenerationfieldinstitute @losarbolerosfarm